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HAL 
well, I'm back! You might ask, ''Where have you 
been?" Even if you don't, I'm going to tell you 
anyway. I've been fishing and caught a 24 11 

thermometer and two 1611 thermometers. 

For those who don't know: You don't brag about 
the size of thermometer you can make with the 
Mercury that's in them. 

By now the season is in full swing, with every
body dancin' and goofin'l Can't forget 11 goofin 11 

cause that's where at hets mah bread from. Ah 
don't do mnay things well, but when it comes to 

lfgoofin", ah am the bes test there is, barrin none. 

'why just last week when I showed up at the Belles 
'n Beaus dance, for the first time, you should 
have seen the people stare in awe and when I only 
goofed three times in the first Tip, the men just 
stood silent while some of the women actually 
had tears in their eyes. This is typical of the 
way most dancers show appreciation for my talent. 

It was at a dance held in August at Alfred Uni
versity. There I was given a special citation 
for "goofin" up seven Tips in a row. (:.'-iy record 
is 18, DAnce-O-Rama 1q68) A badge reading "Set 
Louser" was presented to me by Ed 'n Ru'th Hasman 
and Hay 'n Jane Ross. 

It was really not one of my better days. Five 
trunks is usually my limit but this day I had 
"trunked'' eight trunks and two station wagons. 
This additional action probably straightened out 
my equalibrium. 

'what! you have never been ''trunkin"? Ask any
body who has been to Alfred u. or the dance. 
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Now what else was I going to tell you about? Oh 
yeah, we (Charley and Betty Podgers, Frau and I) 
went to the Phelps Sauerkraut Festival. They had 
a parade and there was a Square D~nce float. 
There were two sets of dancers on the float, 
with lbn Pratt calling. But only one set was 
dancing, the other was setting. I don't know 
why, I'm quite sure that lbn could have called 
to both sets simultaneously. 

At 5 o'clock they had a chicken barbecue. You 
had to wait awhile to get served because the 
rain kept putting out the fire and some of the 
chickens flew away. I got one that didn't but 
should have. They had sauerkraut cupcakes and 
three large chocolate sauerkraut cakes. The 
harvest queens gave everybody a piece. 

At 7 o'clock they had a Western Square Dance 
outside at the Plaza, with Bruce Shaw and Larry 
Spaven calling. Charlie Tucker cued the rounds. 
I asked Perky Tucker for a round dance and I must 
say she did very well •• She's one of the few 
wives I know who listens to her husband. Vera 
Karris is another one. 

Oh, I must tell about the Ladies Room. They had 
an outside john made from a refrigerator •••••••• 
big and white with a one-holer. It was cute the 
way one girl would say to another, ''have you got 
to go to the refrigerator?'' Audrey Weber said 
that it's the first time she ever went in a 
refrigerator •••••••• and the last. I asked why? 
She replied, "the seat is too cold. 11 What can 
you expect from a refrigerator? Well-----

Thanks anyway, 
Hal Abberger 



ONE MAN'S OPINION I first opportunity to start again - which was usually 
I only a few seconds away. These dancers have evidently 

reached a degree of tolerance and understanding that 
many other dancers could well emulate. There was a 
noticable lack of cliqueing up which is often apparent The following article appeared in the New England Caller 

and was written by a square dancer from Boston, Mass. , in some areas of the square dance world. 
who attended the 1970 National Challenge Square Dance 
Convention in Cleveland, Ohio. He is an experienced Also, contrary to the often expressed,. unofficial opin
club level dancer who is interested in challenge dancing, ions, the dancers and callers I talked to unequivocally 
but has never tried it. He attended the Convention as stated that it is not necessary to dance three or four 
as observer to see first-hand what challenge dancing is times a week in order to "keep up" with this style of 
all about. Since this is a subject which on occasion has dancing. Many stated that they dance this style only 
caused heated debate at our Federation meeting and on our once a week, :.Jost of these dancers stated that they 
dance floors, Promenader is pleased to present this belong to regular square dance clubs and do their share 
man's opinions and observations to our readers who I am to bring new dancers into the movement. However, when 
sure have opinions of their own. Letters, pro and con, they attend this style of dancing, the whole 2½ to 3 
are welcome and will be published. hours are spent workshopping new and old material, and 

AN OBSERVATION ON THE 1970 NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE 
CONVENTION By Let Keddy. 

At the risk of bringing a segment of the square dance 
leadership down on my head, I would like to report favor
ably on the Natl. Challtmge S/D Conven. held recently at 
the Sheraton Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio. The featured call
ers were Ed Foote, Pittsburgh; Lee Kopman, N. Y; Jack 
Lasry, Miami; and Ralph PaVlic, Ohio. Contrary to the 
unoffical picture that is usually painted, this style of 
dancing was not a rat race. The dancers danced to the 
beat of the music, and the material used was, for the 
most part, not of the close order drill variety. Toe 
dancers seemed to be superbly trained in the fine points 
of position dancing, including a thorough knowledge of 
the fundamental rules that applied to the basics being 
used. 

The callers' material, over which they had evidently 
spent a good many hours, was presented in an excellent 
manner. It was also apparent that the callers involved 
are excellent teachers in that they hove developed the 
ability to explain in a very few well chosen words with
out superfluous words the point they wish to make. Toe 
dancers were alert and courteous and were obviously 
enjoying themselves to the fullest extent. In fact, 
their enthusiasm migh~ well be compared to that of the 
1·ecent graduate dancers we see at the 'l'ew England 
Convention evt:ry year. i-:eep in mind that these are long 
term dancers Whose enthusiasm undoubtedly stems from the 
.Lack of boredom. \,i th 350 to 1'oo basics in use, and 
with the well prepared choreography presented by the 
csllers, there was little time or need to be bored. 

A tolerant attitude seemed to prevail when squares broke 
down, Which they did on occasion. It was merely a case 
of smile, take your share of the blame, refrain from 
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they have Ftr.,l' doing it. Rounds and singing calls are 
minimized or non-existent at these sessions. 

If there is a moral to the above report, it is merely 
that all square dancers are NOT cut out of the same bolt 
of cloth. Toe movement can, and should, be as varied in 
character as the dancers themselves. Each couple should 
have the opportunity to find the spot best suited to 
their temperament and needs, without criticism from 
others not so inclined• 

NON- FEDERATION NOTES 
CLOVERLEAF SQUARES - club for single people 18-35 Will be 
dancing at the Chili Town Hall - 3235 Chili Ave. - With 
our club caller Bruce Shaw. Dances start at 8:00 pm. 
on the following nights. 

Sundays - November 8, 15 and 22nd. 
Tuesday - Decer.,ber 1st. 

Our class is dancing at the same time and place with 
instructor, Mike Callahan. All club level dancers are 
welcome to the Cloverleaf Squares dances. 

SI:~G-A-LO!WS - a good square dance club meeting 
Sunday nights ~ovember 1st and 15th, December 6th 

7:30 to 8 pm Rounds 
8 to 10:30 pm Square Dance 

Basic Hound Dance Class starts November 1, 6 - 7:30 pm 

Si, !!WING B's - club level dancing every Saturday ni te, 
~ pm at the Ogden-Parma Townline Road School, Spencer
port, ~ew York. (corner Rte 259 and Townline Rd. 
approximately l mile south of Ridge Road ',vest) 

S·,,INGI~G SQUARES (club for 7 - 12 years old) recently 
,eld their election officers: 

president--Oarlene Meloni 
Vice President--Kathy Blodgett 
Secretary--Dawn Kimmerly 
Treasurer--:•1ary weber 
Program Chairman--Jean Guinan 
Editor--Gordon Bastian 
:!ost--Lcn Lucas 
Hostess--Mary Guinan 

i,e are happy to see that there is a nice big class 
this year. 

A hot dog roast was held October 24th at the Chili 
town Hall. 

••••• Gordon Bastian Carl and Anita Warschkow 
6h ,ihipple Lane 
rlochester, N. Y. 14622 
716; 1+67-6856 

Rochester, '.i. Y. 14620 
716/473-6320 a 

STAFf AHTIST: Bob Rushforth ~ :-10RE NON-FEDERATION NOTES ON PAGE 11 



LET'~ GO 
~OVE.\ffiER, 1970 FEDERATION 

2 Mon Belles 'n Beaus Art Harris 
3 Tue Triggers Myron Huss 
4 Wed EYC-0 Squares Deuce l'iilliams 
5 Thu Genesee Dancers Art Harris 
5 Thu \'iayne Westerners Don Stumbo 
6 Fri Boots 'n Slippers fl!d.ke Callahan 
6 Fri Country Twirlers Jim McQuade 
6 Fri Geneva Frienri'3hip Squares Don Pratt 
6 Fri vi eb- Sp inn er s Bill 1,iilcox 
7 Sat Batavia Twirlers Larry Dunn 
7 Sat Irondequoit Squares 
7 Sat Swing in' Eights Jim :-layo 
s Sun ',,ayne West./Lima Grand Sqs. Various Callers 
) :,Ion Belles 'n Beaus :,1arshall Flippo 

10 Tue Geneva Friendship Squares :•Iarshall Flippo 
10 Tue Triggers ;.1yron Huss 
11 \1ed E!'.C-0 Squares Ken Anderson 
12 Thu Genesee Dancers Don Duffin 
12 Thu · .. •ayne V.esterners Don Stumbo 
13 Fri Boots 'n Slippers Don Pratt 
13 Fri Country Twirlers Curley Custer 
13 Fri Lima Grand Squares Don Stumbo 
13 Fri ·., eb-Sp inners Bill ·,1ilcox 
14 Sat Henrietta Friendship Squares Don Pratt 
14 Sat Irondequoit Squares Bill \iilcox 
16 :-ron Belles 'n Beaus Art Harris 
17 Tue Triggers $ :-1yron Huss 
12 \,ed E:C-0 Squares Beryl :-lain 
u Thu Genesee Dancers Art Harris 
19 Thu \;ayne \, esterners :hn Stumbo 
20 r'ri Boots 'n Slippers ~like Callahan 
20 I:'r1. Geneva Friendship Squares lx>n Pratt 
20 Fri Lima Grand Squares Ihn Stumbo 
20 Fri Ii eb-Sp inn er s Bill \iilcox 
21 Sat Batavia Twirlers Larry Dunn 
21 Sat Swing in' Eights Tom Trainor 
23 :•lon Belles 'n Beaus Art Harris 
24 Tue Triggers :1yron Huss 
25 ·,,Cd E!'.C-0 Squares !'.en Anderson 
27 :ri Lima Grand Squares ll:>n Stumbo 
27 Fri \ieb-Spinners Bill \i'ilcox 
23 Sat Country Twirlers Jim :-1cQuade 
28 Sat :-Ienrietta Friendship S .uares ll:>n Pratt 
ZS Sat Irondequoit Squares • Bill \iilcox 
30 .·ion !lelles 'n Beaus A.rt Harris 
Ji::C E, :D Zi'(, 1)70 

1 Tue Triggers :-lyron :iuss 
2 \, ed EI;C-0 Squares Sam :-Ii tchell 
3 Thu Genesee Dancers Dob Yerington 
4 r'ri Boo ts 'n Slippers :-like <;:allahan 
4 Fri Country Twirlers Jim :-!c,~uade 
4 .f'ri Geneva Friendship Squares :hn Pratt 
4 Fri Lima. Grand Squares Lon Stumbo 
4 :-ri · .. eb-Spinners Dill ,, ilcox 
5 .Sat Datavia Twirlers Larry wnn 
5 Sat Swing in' Eig 11ts Torr. Trainor 

DANCING 1! 
SQUARE DANCES 

Greece Olympia High School, 113? ~laiden Lane 
Parkland School, 1010 Ehglish Road 
I(odak Elmgrove Audi tori um, 901 Elmgrove Road 
Cutler Union, 560 University Avenue 
Marion Elementary School, Marion, ~. Y. 
Underwood School, Hilton,~. Y. 
,✓ashington Irving School, 24oo Chili Avenue 
Gulick Hall, Hobart College, Geneva, N. Y. 
1'1 em Road School, Webster, N. Y. 
John F. Kennedy School, Vine Street, Batavia, 
Trip to Pairs 'n Squares, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Ho•ea Rogers School, 219 Northfield Road 
Honeoye Falls High School, Honeoye Falls, N. Y. 
Greece Olympia High School, 1139 :-laiden Lane 
Junior :Iigh School Gym, Geneva, N. Y. 
Parkland School, 1010 F.nglish Road 
Lodak Elmgrove Auditorium, 901 Elmgrove Road 
First Baptist Church, Allen's Creek and Clover 
:-larion Elementary School, :,!arion, N. Y. 
Underwood School, Bil ton, N. Y. 
.. ashington Irving School, 24oo Chili Ave. 
Lima Town Hall, Lima, :-.; • Y. 
•·1em Hoad School, \,ebster, :;. Y. 
Floyd 1:1nslow School, 755 Pinnacle Road 
:fosea Rogers. School, 217 Northfield Road 
Greece Olympia :Ugh School, 113'1 ,·,aiden Lene 
Parkland School, 1010 Ehglish Road 
1:odak Elmgrove Audi tori um, 101 Elmgrove Road 
To be Announced 
::arion Elementary School, :,larion, '!. Y. 
Underwood School, Bil ton, :-.r. Y. 
Gulick :!all, :robart College, Geneva, N. Y. 
Lima Town '.!all , Lima, :, • Y. 
.'le:n Road School,~ .,ebster, ·;. Y. 
John F. 1-'.ennedy School, Vine St., Batavia, N. Y. 
:rosea Rogers Scho61, 21') :-;'orthfield Road 
Greece Olympia :Iigh School, 113'1 :-Iaiden Lane 
Parkland School, 1010 F.nglish Hoad 
:.odak Elmgrove Audi tori um, 1 01 El.mgrove Road 
Lima Town Hall, Lima, N. Y. 
Lapahan Park Recreation !!all, ',iebster, N. Y. 
11ashington Irving School, 24oo Chili Avenue 
Floyd 1~'inslow School, 755 Pinnacle Hoacl 
Transfiguration Lutheran Church, 3760 Culver Rd. 
Greece Olympia aigh School, 1139 :-Iaiden Lane 

Parkland School, 1010 English Road 
::odak Elmgrove Auditorium, 101 Elmgrove Road 
Cutler Union, 560 University Avenme 
Underwood School, .Iilton, :;-. Y. 
,iashington Irving School, 24oo Chili Avenue 
Gulick Hall, Hobart College, Geneva, N. Y. 
Li:na To,m ,!all 
:;lem Road Sc~ool, · .. ebster, _·;. Y. 

John ?. ;_ennedy School, Vine St., Batavia, N. Y. 
:fosea ,l.ogers Sci10ol, 211 ;;'ort 11Iicld Road 

FEDERATION ROUND DANCES 
::ov::-:BER, 

2 .•!on 
Ji ,Cd 
·1 .. on 

1-.: .,on 
1 ,ed 
23 ·ion 
25 ,,ed 
30 .•ion 
Jt:Ci:..2..: .. 1 

2 ,ed 

7 .on 

1970 
Fi ddl e-A-Roun ds Toe 
Tuirl-A-iiounds The 
F'iddl c-A-llounds Toe 
Fiddle-A-Hounds Toe 
Twirl-A.:.Hounds The 
fiddle-A-Rounds The 
Twirl-A-Rounds The 
.i:'iddle-A-rlounds The 

1~70 
Iwirl-A-ilounds The 
Fiddl e-A-:tounds The 

$ Class Graduation 
@ Pot Luck Supper 
* Beginners at 7:30 

Tuckers 
DeGraves 
Tuckers 
Tuckers 
DeGraves 
Tuckers 
JJeGr aves 
Tuckers 

DeGraves 
Tuckers 

Echo Club, 26 Sobieski Street 
Fairbanks lload School, North Chili, ~~ . Y. 
Echo Club, 26 Sobieski Street 
Echo Club, 26 Sobieski Street 
l:'airbanks .1oad School, North Chili, ~- Y. 
Echo Club, 26 Sobieski Street 
fair banks Road School, North Chili, N. Y. 
Echo Club, 26 Sobieski Street 

Fairbanks Road Sc;iool, ;;orth Chili, N. Y. 
Echo Club, 2u Sobieski Street 

8:oo 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:30 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 

:-l'.Y,7:30 
6:oo 
8:30 
2:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:30 
8:15 
8:30 
3:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
3:00 
3:00 
8:00 
3:00 
8:30 
S:oo 
8:30 
'3:00 
7:30 
3:30 
~:00 
8:00 
~:00 
8:30 
3:00 
8:00 
:-::oo 
6:30 
8:00 

8:00 
0:00 
8:00 
8:30 
8:00 
8:00 
8:30 
."::00 
7:30 
3:30 

8:00 
*8:30 

3:00 
8:00 

*3:30 
8:00 

*8:30 
8:00 

*8:30 
8:00 



__ C_L _U_B _____ N_E _W_S __ 
Batavia Twirlers 

Larry !Alnn regrets he is unable to teach the class 
because he is locked in at ll.lPont due to a strike. 
Thanks to Leo Parsons for teaching the class until 
Larry comes back. Thanks to Mike Callahan and Howie 
DeGraves for filling in at our regular dance. \.,e had 
eighteen guest couples. 

Ten couples enjoyed dancing to Mike Callahan at Boots 
and Slippers on October 2nd. 

Fifteen couples had a good time at Country Twirlers 
with Jim McQuade Saturday night. 

Congratulations to Lois and Dick Calkins and Bud and 
Ruth Curts on working for their die-hard badge. 

Dale and E1leen Salway have a little girl, Stephany 
Lynn. Don and ;11ary lbdge have a little boy, Danny. 
Congratulations I 

Don't forget to sign up for the ~!YSTERY RIDE DANCEi 

Congratulations go to Norm and Lorraine Tufts on their 
son's marriage. 

•••••• Phil and Delores :-1aine 

it is nice to be able to dance with them once again. 
we are also very pleased to list Harold and Hazel 
Conklin, and Jack and Mary Brooksopp, as new members 
dancing with us this year. 

~hange the date of our Christmas party from uecember 
1kth to December 19th at the Greece Grange Hall. 

•••••• Jan and Frank Myers 

Boots 't\ Slippers 
Our sympathies to Bonnie Furlong on the death of her 
father. 

We look forward to visits from Lima Grand Squares on 
November 6th and Twirl-A-Rounds, Fiddle-A-Rounds and 
wayne 'l'l'esterners on Novemer 20th. 

Bill and Terry ~uskey are our new Junior Representatives 
to the Federation. 

·,ie extend our congratulations to Shirley Kirven and 
Craig Baxter who were married September 19th in Hilton. 

Boots 'n Slippers welcomes four new couples to the club: 
JJl.ck and Audrey Weber 
Jo and Sophie Duchyns 
Stan and Joyce Levandoski 

~---Charles and Betty Podgers 

Belles 'r1 Beaus 
By now most of the rust that collected on the various 
parts of the square dance frame has been chipped away 
and the group looks like they are shaping up very 
nicely. 

This month we Will be looking forward to having, as 
our guests, the Country Twirlers on the 16th, and the 
Genesee Dancers on the 30th. \Je will be guests of the 
Batavia TWirlers on the 7th and of the ECK-0 Squares 
on the 11th. 

Grace and Charlie Edens became grandparents for the, 
first time the first of October. They are justifiably 
proud. Ed and Ruth Hasman spent the last two weeks of 
September vacationing at Henderson. 'v,hen things became 
a little dull Ed deceided to take Ruth to the coast so 
that she could dunk her feet in salt water. No she 
aoes not have troubie with her feet, just has never 
seen the oceanl The dipping took place at Portsmouth, 
N.H. They then went on to Portland and over thru the 
'l'ihite Mountains, Vermont's Green :,.iountains, back home to 
Henderson. They must have set some kind of record as 
'tney did the 900 miles round trip in ,two days! 

Verne and Marge Merle are on their way to Oklahoma for 
a three week visit with their daughter. 

ttoby Herron just managed to get his wife, Ida, moved 
into their new apartment before taking off for a ten 
day elk hunting trip to Colorado. That is a pretty 
sneaky way of getting out of •settling'. 

Detty Selbert is still out of action but reports are 
that she is progressing. Quickly, we hope. 

ne were very happy to be able to welcome back to our 
club the Retallicks, Fred and Lht. They we co-founders 
of our club way back when. After an enforced absence, 

It seems one of our members, Peg =,1ullan, gets to cele
brate her birthday twice a year. Last Friday night at 
~he Lemon Tree Lounge the band thought it was her birth
aay and sang "Happy Birthday11 to peg. She even had her 
own cupcakes to celebrate with. Dy the way, her birthday 
is in :-!arch. How come ???? 

LVeryone had a wonderful time at th-.Hayride at Hinkson•s 
i.ast ~aturday, even though it did rain. 

·,iho is Harley Webster• s new taw he was seen dancing With 
i.ast Friday nig:it? I never did find out Who was supposed 
to be the boy. 

See you next month 
Fran and Detty :,rcAllister 

Country Twi r lets 
., i th the new dance season underway and ol~friends renewe, 
the new class started it sure seems good to be back. 

On behalf of the Country Twirlers thanks to Boots 'n 
Slippers and Liraa Grand Squares for the recent invites to 
their dances. All the club members who were able to 
attend enjoyed themselves. 

A recent discussion raises some questions on the taking 
of club banners. :-!any people know of no rules or guide 
lines for this. I feel that the federation should set up 
rules for this and publish them in the Promenader. These 
rules would state how many it takes to take a banner, how 
:.!any to retrieve it, etc. :-!aybe some of the other clubs 
would like to express their thoughts on this. And so 
with this thought we say happy dancing and see you around. 



for those who have never danced to Curly Custer he'll be 
with us on ~ovember 13th, come and join us for a good 
time. 

Ed and Millie Briggs 

EKC-0 Squares 
Our hats go off this month to Howard and Clara Griffin 
for :i-c• ing a really fun square dance weekend at Hamlin 
Beach. Granted the weather was rather inclement, but as 
2arb Vreeland put it 11what a great way to spend a rainy 
afternoon". There were sixteen families in attendance, 
representing four different clubs: Genesee Dancers, 
Country TWirlers, Boots 'n Slippers, and "us", plus 
two couples from Canada. Eh.joying the super pot luck 
lunch on Saturday were Paul and Anne O'Connell and their 
family; Don and Joyce Burnham with Lynne; :fancy Jean and 
Jack .tteeder with :1ichele. :-!ark and Stephen. Also Bob 
and Gladys Stephenson, the Everetts, Davis', Lew and Agne~ 
Solomon, Jean and Neal :-iaxon, and :-!arion and Sherm Reed, 
whose sentiments were identical 1oGood food, good people 
and good dancing", Vic and Eileen Enter felt right at 
home with Al and Jean Kendrick who with :,,Jike and Ginny 
Schelken are looking forward to the next one. Plans are 
on the fire for one next June so take our word for it and 
don't :niss it. 

seventeen couples from our club also spent a rewarding 
weekend at Hidden Valley. Of course Lee and Lea Zwack 
sneaked off to do a littl€ swimminq and horseback riding, 
not to mention the exchange of three cans of beer for a 
Stone. 

:-;o column is all good news. he have missed our past 
president Owen and Helen 8hi tehead and hope they will be 
returning soon. Also Phil :-rental who underwent eye 
surgery in :;ew York. 

The annual concert of the Barbershop Quartet had a mem
ber of our club singing loud and hearty. Bill Rohlin has 
been a very active member of both groups for years. 

Cne of our group may well be absent for a while, he is on 
a year's leave of absence from work to obtain his :,!asters 
Degree in Business Administration at RIT. Bennett !:endig 
you deserve a round of applause! Just don't forget your 
:0-.Si-..b' s. 

:..:bn't forget Belles 'n Beaus you are our guests ~ovember 
11th and on :;ovember 25th we are entertAining the Genesee 
.J-ncers as we do annually on Thanksgi Ving Eve. ,, e' 11 be 
exoecting you I. 

13111 and :1artha Scahill 

Fiddle A Rour1ds 
In keeping with t~e soirit of the month of ~ovember, we 
decided to be r1qht on and take "Thanksgiving" as the 
t~eme for our column. 

Consequently, let us begin by being thankful for a new 
member couple, Bill and Judy wilcox. These fine dancers 
were recently "pinned" and officially welcomed to our 
ranks. 

It was nice to see owen ar:.d delen ·whitehead, ::On and 
\orma neekes and Gil and Alice Krewzer gliding around 
the floor aoain after too long an absence from our midst, 

Tuckers and UeGraves, 

SIMPLICITY··· 

□ THIS 15 A SIMPLE STORY BECAUSE 
WE DEAL IN SIMPLICITY· NOT 

E'><."TRAVAGANT· J="ANCY· OR HlGH PRICE 

CHARG-E5· · 

0 OVERESTIMATES· OVERSTATEMENTS· 

OR TRY TO ..STRETCH A POINT· NO· 

NOTHING LIKE THAT·, OUR VALUES ARE 

SIMPLY PRICED·OUR QUALITY IS HIG-H· 

□ BUT SIMPLY STA'TED IN OUR.. ADS· 
WE SIMPLY WANT TO PLEASE YOU· 

WHY NOT COME IN FOR A SIMPLE VISIT·· 

0 CHECK OUR MERCHANDISE AND 

SEE HOW SIMPLY You CAN PURCHASE 

w HAT You WANT .. ' 

D AND LEAVE JU5T SIMPLY HAPPY·, 

CT WE HAVE CHI LORENS PET I IC OAT 5, 

ALL MrcRCHANDISE HAS ~~ON "t<, 
DlSCOONTED 4\, ,~u 

'\, TEL 
· 2,,.s12.o · 

SALLY, 342, 1%/, · 5QUARE DANCE SHOPP£· 

JUDY· 342· 2265· 759 WASHINGTON AVE· 

· ROCHE5TER.,N.Y. 14617 

-HOURS- TLJES-THRL.l·SA' 10 TO 3· 
. TUE:5· AND 'THURS, EVE· 7 TO 9 · 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING-· 

j 
c.~0111 

Last month's dance, Canadian Quickstep, which we only 
gave a casual mention, turned out to be very interesting, 
The name is Quite appropriate because it has just about 
the quickest steps you could ever take, Canadian or 
whatever. But if you think the dancing is difficult, 
just be thankful you don't have to cue it. Charlie 
Tucker, .,..e salute youl 

~umor has it that if the record arrives in time, our 
next dance will be ''It makes no uifference. '' Vie don't 
know if the name implies that you can do your own thing, 
but if so. this might be the dance we've all dreamed 
about. :-;ow wouldn't that be something to be "thankful'' 
for? 

Have a happy Thanksgiving. 

Ralph and Georgia Guenther 

Gene.see Dahcers 
::udos to our :-;ember ship Committee headed by Greens, 
Bastians. P,utenhofs and F.nters. 

i'.udos to our :-iembership Committee headed by greens, 
Bastians, Butenhofs, F.nters and Davidsons who realized 
the fruits of their labors when 7} squares signed up for 
Class. 

Howard and Joan Green substituted as first official host 
and hostess due to the death of Shirley Cole's father. 
Our sincere sympathy to you Shirley. The Coles were 
second to act in this capacity. And we must give ''thanks" to the 

who learned the latest rounds at 
know we'll ~e kept busy learning 
the months ahead. 

Canada Capers. ~ow "'J the newest dances in :-lay :1ary Lou :Javidson' s broken foot be in good shape by 
now and her dancing days or nights be resumed. 



our Club Historians, Ruth and Lou Dietz, have completed 
the history of the Genesee Dancers and glowing reports 
come from those who have read it. Each member will have 
a chance to acquire a copy when a suitable method of 
distribution is worked out. It should be extremely 
interesting to find out why, when, where, and by Whom we 
Geneseeans came into existence; lots of other factors 
which we never thought of will be brought out too we•re 
sure. Our grateful appreciation to a loyal, dedicated 
pair of Genesee dancers. 

~orm and Gloria Steinmiller•s daughter started college 
at Plattsburg this Fall - their oldest boy is a senior 
at .. 1 ttenberg. 

Tillsons' trek to Yellowstone sounded like a memorable 
one __ as did :Hblacks' meanderings in Ireland, 
Scotland, Denmark, etc. 

Just great though to see you all back at the old 11 square 
'em up" stand. 

George and Shirley Lupold have an October 22nd wedding 
in their family to look forward to. Congratulations! 

Bert L Lauretta Ehmann 

Get1eva Ftiendship Sqs. 
Geneva Friendship Squares are unlucky just now in that 
some of our best dancers are on the disabled list. 
Mary l:.1.len Waters is laid up for an indefinite period 
of time with a lame back, Hillie 'vvoodley is suffering 
with a sore hip, and Hed Good has still not completely 
recovered from his illness of last summer. 

The club wishes to extend its sympathy to these invalids; 

,tMEf/r 
SQUARE 
DANCE 

for 
DON STUMBO 

2 P .:.1. TO 5 P. :1. 

SU:VilAY NOVE.-:BEH 8, 1970 

:ioneoye Falls iiigh ::ichool 
51 l::ast Street, '.Ioneoye Falls, N. Y. 

cAti.ms 

:lLE CAI..L.A:IA.~ GORJIE COOPER 
I30D ELLIS CHEL C:IAVE 
::RYO~ HUSS NEIL STOCI:TON 

A'.'/ D OTHEH AREA CALLERS 

SPONSOR.ED DY: 
\Jayne \,esterners 
Lima Grand Squares 

and to Bud ·,.ioodley whose father died, after surgery, d h 
on Sunday, October 11th, the day of our Carl Hanks Henrietta Frien S ip 
dance. ~qs. 
Carl was guest caller for our first Sunday matinee 
dance. He is from Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, and 
calls frequently in !.;racuse and Binghamton. He is an 
excellent singing caller and his wife, Betty, who came 
with him, cues round dances. 

In spite of rain and heat we had a good turn out and 
many of us would like to have more Sunday afternoon 
dances. 

The class is off to a good start. It has met four times 
and has shaken down to about twelve couples. Joe and 
;,rary Bree have been elected class presidents. The 
first refreshment com.~ittee consists of Ray and Angie 
Liberatore and Sully and Gloria Ciancaglini. 

~e would like to have had a larger class, but the 
friendship Squares cannot complain about the quality 
or the enthusias~ of our beginners. Several couples 
from last year's class--Chet and Helen Gridley, Lee 
and Jackie Pratt, Roy and :'1illie DeBaere, and Bud and 
Daisy Zimdahl--are back to help the newcomers get 
started. 

Come to our "Fourth Annual Turkey Trot" and dance to 
the calling of :-Iarshall Flippo (see the ~ovember 
schedule). 

•••••• Clayton Keyes 

,;e enjoyed our Pot Luck Supper October 24th. It is 
always interesting as well as surprising to see what the 
menu '••11 l be. 

A square dance feature in the Time Out section of the 
Times pictured Audrey and Dick weber on the front page. 
A most attractive couple to advertise an enjoyable 
recreation. 

Our caller Con and wife Lucille had a 30th wedding 
anniversary to celebrate the 12th of October. It happen
ed to be class night and I really haven't heard if they 
and others took off for Arrows for a toast or not. If 
son Connie had received that ~av.ember furlough a month 
early, he and Kathy could have been around to help cele
brate. 

Al and Barb Taylor are proud grandparents again. We're 
always happy to hear of future little squares. Janet 
Christine "''as born September 30th. Congratulations. 

•••••• Roy and Thelma Hertweck 

Irondequoit Sqs. 
ne really felt back in the swing of things when we 
attended EKCO Squares and Triggers• Crazy Hat Hallowe•en 
Celebration as guests. Both evenings were most enjoyable 
September found many couples from Irondequoit Squares in 
attendance at tlidden Valley. 

Congratulations to our caller, Bill 'vvilcox, who shares 
with Chuck Prister the title of )'loderator of the newly
formed Callers' Co-op, a group that should inspire and 

help new callers. 



~elcome back, Mary Lou Bossi It was nice to see you back 
dancing after your skiing mishap put you on the side
lines for so long, but not out of the picture. We're 
happy you could represent us in the Federation during 
your "down time''. 

Our best wishes go out to John Welch, who is home after 
a week's stay in the hospital. Recuperate quickly and 
get back dancing with us soon. de' re told that Janet 
·.~eitz•s knee won't let her dance (or is it that new 
little baby girl that joined the Weitz household?). Our 
condolence to Jan for the knee but we•re so happy for 
you and Paul on your new addition. Congratulations to 
Guy and Nancy Rawlins who are infanticipating. 

It's that time of year and a nomination panel is busy 
preparing a slate for November e1ections. Will your 
name be on it? Only the committee knows. 

;,1any of us will be traveling to Syracuse on ~ovember 7th 
as guests of Pairs and Squares with lbug Schultz at the 
mike. This is an exchange we anticipate with much 
pleasure each year. On the 14th we will have our annual 
Business meeting and on the 28th we'll have a pot luck 
dinner-dance. Bring a dish to pass and your table swvi 
service. Our own Bill Wilcox Will be calling for both. 
The dinner will be at the Lutheran Church of the Trans
firuration. 

Committees are busy making preparation for that big, 
gala Poinsette prom on December 12th. Ron :'1ortiss from 
up ~tica way Will help make this evening a memorable 
one so jot it down now so you won't miss it. 

Jappy Ihanksgi ving to all I ! I l 

George and Lorene Phillips 

DRESSES - SHIRTS 
PE TT IC OATS 

JEWELRY 

FROM 

124 SOUTH AVE. 
N EA R B R O AD ST. 

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND 

nm:--;c Y< ll'TI (' ITB D:\DGE FOR SPF:C'TA L DJS('(){'"\'T 

~ f 1111::1111! 
::.. 1~AMERIC_AR □ 1 , . · ~ ., .. •.; :a,, OPE-:\' MO"'.\'D.-\ Y TIJTff S:\'ITl{D:\ Y. 

\ , 9:00 .\:\] T(l :i:OOP'\I ..... ~~--------

Lima Grand ~qs. 

October was a beautiful month not only to enjoy the work 
of Mother Nature but it is also a month of enjoyment for 
square dancers, as we clasp the hand of friends from far 
and near, whom we missed during vacation. 

The new class is progressing in numbers and enthusiasm. 
At last count there were about 4-0. \londerful ! 

Charlie and Gwen Bush certainly had some original ideas 
for new badges. Apple Munchers, Bed Bud (dancing on a 
mattress) and the Venus Badge (dancing without use of 
hands). Even spectators had fun. 

\ihat food for our Harvest Supper October 9th! Seven sets 
were with us for the dance. 

Fun ~Ute October 16th was a lot of unusual calls "cooked 
up" by JA:>n Stumbo. (Gee we have trouble with the usual 
ones.) 

October 4th, a re-enactment of Civil 'l'iar Days was held 
at !A>n's home with about 100 taking part. JA:>n with 
several members of Lima Grand S~uares have been to 
Gettysburg, Pa., New Jersey and Ohio, having fun in 
these pageants of the past. 

T ... e Annual 'fallowe• en Dance with Ronny and Carol Cole, 
as chairmen, was well attended and the costumes as 
always were unusual and unique. Many hours of work and 
planning goes into this annual event. Dennis and '..farilyn 
Heagan and Sharon and Joe Cont1eer were decoration co:n
mi ttee. our class joined us for the evening. 

Several couples from Lima Grand Squares put on a demon
stration for the Odd Fellows Lodge 455 in Avon Oct. 17th, 
Congratulations. 

October 2nd, our first invited guests of the season were 
the Country 'Iwirlers and the Belles 1 n Beaus and on 
October 23rd the Soaring 'Iwirlers from Elmira joined us. 

:O:o dance will be rield on November 6th in Lima as we will 
head for Hilton. We are all looking forward to an even 
evening with Boots •n Slippers 0 

•••••• ~verett and Florence hingsley 

Rochester Rollaways 
Thanksgiving Day is coming. After we have feasted on 
roast turkey, cranberry sauce, and pumpkin pie, we will 
be ready for some exercise. Instead of trying to jog 
five miles, go square dancing 0 Hollaway members will 
have an opportunity to dance the very next evening, 
Which Will be the club anniversary dance. Bill Ryan 
will do the calling to celebrate this event. 

Last month we neglected to mention that the Woods, Sixts, 
and Eagles also went to the Jabbusch - Kopman weekend 
at Atlantic City. \lhen the door prize numbers were 
called off, Heidi Betlem discovered she was one of the 
winners. 

New York City is a vacation spot all seasons of the 
year. :'.'l'orma and Lbn Weekes spent a few days there 
around the end of September and as of this writing, 
the Betlems were planning a trip, hoping to dance to 
Lee Kopman while they were down there. 

Betty Johnson's parents have been enjoying a cross
country trip and are taking pictures to show when th~y 
return ho:ne. The Frantzes have been traveling to 
Buffalo quite frequently lately, as Cathy's brother is 
getting married this month. 



Club members wish to express their sympathy to Eileen 
Fohl on the recent death of her mother. 

Hope all dancers have an enjoyable Thanksgiving! 

•••••• Tom and Cathy Frantz 

Swit\gin' Eights 
I 

,)-Y//0 

¼e the Swingin' Eights started off again wit~ a blast of 
thunder and a flash of lightning as we always do. This 

went along With our Pot Luck Dinner. T'1e girls chuck
loaded casseroles with still warm and steaming plates 
that not only tasted good, but were also attractively 
decorated. Boys, leave it to :-ia for good food. After 
a deltcious dinner we strolled across to the physical 
therapy hall where dancing started exactly at 8:30. By 
9:30 we had dancers from wall-to-wall. 

Su~mer highlights: received and interesting letter and 
card fro:n Jim and Betty ;,1cCollurn while they were 
visiting Algonquin Provincial Park for two weeks of 
camping. Betty says Jim tried horseback riding, hurt 
his back from the bottom down. '••hile he couldn't walk, 
Betty took him canoeing. After a bit Jim started to 
sing, Betty told '1im "if you don't stop I'll take you 
bac,.;". One morning Jim made creamed beef on toast. 
Betty didn't care for it. So you see, everything (so 
far) L'avacato dit went wrong. But of course Jim did 
many nice things that mAde their vacation a happy one. 

?hyll is and Fred Hader spent ten days at Silver Bay on 
Lake George attending Y:-1CA Leaders• School. Fred has 
been physical director of :•tonroe Y for over o years and 
head of many youth centers in Hochester. ;•'red and 
Phyllis also ~ad 14 days at Lake Hayword, Colchester, 
Co~n., visiting relatives. 

Carl ~Carlo) and Anita ,;Arsc)'ikow, Florian and Ronnie 
Czerniak and Jim and 1letty ,,!cCollu;n danced and camped 
together at Conneaut Lake, Pa., for the Labor ~ay 
weP.'-(cnd. 

~e ~~~r to wish all the Swingin' :iqhts ~e~bers and 
Pvervo:-:e ,~1se a very :10ppy a"'1d :roly Thanksgiving Day. 

Tony and Ann Gianforte 

Ttiggers 

i•Iyron has 52 new students in the teenage class, and a 
total of 103 attended the first dance. Harold Pierce 
signed up 33 students in his first night class for 8 to 
12 year olds. If you know any youngsters who would 
qualify for either group, they would be welcome. More 
boys are needed, especially. 

We extend our appreciation to Genesee Dancers for the 
good time on October 15th. 

Invitation; December 12th - Country 'I'-'irlers; May 8th, 
1~71 - Henrietta Friendship Squares. 

predictive Reporting Department (written 10/14/70): Our 
Octob 0 r ::'.7th '-!allowe• en partv was exciting. First prize 
in the Crazy 11:at Con test wen~ to Doh ',iordingham, who had. 
gotten his head stuck in a WAtering can While ducking 
for apples. 11ob might have drowned if quick-thinking 
Gage Iransue hndn't applied a tourniquet to his neck. A 
team of specialists will have Bob pried out by next week, 
before he runs out of apples in there. (Write to him at 
East Rochester Car Shops. They• ve cut some eyeholes 
for him and he loves to get mail.) 

Paul and Fayne ~ering 

Twitl-A·Rounds 
Our own Bus Gangi hRS been promoted to Head of the 

; Science Department at ',✓ est High School. Congratulations, 
Dus, from all of us. Gangi's daughter was married this 
su:n1:1er--looks like Bonnie a~d Bus are having a busy year, 

; Annie Gentles is back. '!er flu bug didn • t really bother 
her dancing at all. 

Gerry Cody has a new nickname "Sweet Foot". ·,,~'onder 
where he got that! 

, It seems if you own a ;)atsun, they must be working. Is 
that right, :-rowie? 

i 
t - --

George and Audrey '.l!ura 

Wesfert'lers 
"Circle up--you nlll" "'3S .'.hn Stumho's command. And the 
new season ,g_t : i,¼rion r.ad commenc~d. , e sure had a hot 
tirie. And I do mean hot I 1,hen "i(ec" said "rest you 
all !"--we sure were ready. And of all nights to forget 
your towel • 

\hout 130 ;:,eople ottended the picnic at :Iamlin Beach on , 
September lHh and 25 couples camped out overniqht. ':'he: 
usual "'.}rassr.opper", ''Sand flea'', and "Rut~er wcky" 

• "vcryone seemed to have a great time at our demonstra
ti.on dances. ,hat a surprise we hud cit "alworth. :l>n 
;;,tumbo and his entire Confederate armv arrived at the 
dance in full dress ur.iforn • .md did that stop traffico 

(or whatever) bqdges were issued to those who indulged 

in the approoriate capers. Celebrities: 4arold Pierce, 1 hope that the new class members have as much fun 1earn-
(Camp Caller badge); ,\:yron :fuss (Tag-along badge); Mary ing t:1e basics and have the opportunity to visit other 
~lapp (Crutch badqe for coming despite her pulled leq 
ligaments); Ed "Captain Hook" De:,;erri tt (Finger badge): 
Ann Tomaszewski (~ose badge for managing to get it in 
the way of some anonymous dancer's foot) 0 

8lasses as w~ ~ad. 

••••• ,,ray and :-'.ary il.yan 

Old Timers• sfght was September 29th and eleven former 

members were guests. The officers• Wives provided tasty' Web - s pi il n e,. s 
cupcakes. 

Blanche Ollie Lawson's mother, :-!rs. Young, is home fro::1 
the hospital now, but :ir. Younq has gone in. :-:eanwhile 
td Lawson is recuperating. 

ine ,·,eb Spinners are :1appy to welcome four ne,,..· couples 
to our club. They are :1arian and Phil Schlick, Col and 
Grace !:e11o'"''J, Asher and ,-:arion ;_;'lint and Jack and Alice 

fred and Heula"i Jantz have sold their home and moved 
Florida, but ~ill be back to visit next spring. 

0
- Carey. t. ..e look fon,ard tc seein(J them a lot this winter. 



Laurie and Rocky :,1aggio volunteered to show the club 
how to do some of the round dances and gave their first 
lesson on October 2nd. If they can teach us all to be 
as graceful as they are, we Will all indeed be envied. 

oon Evans, out illustrious president and Frank Le Bouef 
showed up at our October 2nd dance wearing some new hair 
(their own). Don grew a mustache on his recent fishing 
trip and Frank thought that a beard would go nicely with 
the sailing ship (that's bigger than a sailboat) that 
he's going to have when he retires. That's going to be 
a pretty long beard Ly then, Frank. 

A. Jx>nald Evens, son of Don and Jane, left September 27 
for Orlando, Fla. for a six year stint on nuclear sub
marine service. he all wish him we11. 

frank and :-!illy Le Bouef went to Cherry Ridge, Tionesdale 
Pa. over Labor Day weekend. They spent four days danc
ing aloost continuously to local and national callers. 
They highly recommend it. 

Speaking of national callers, some of the \•ieb Spinners 
had the qreRt pleasure of da.,cing to Gloria Rios Roth at 
the Swing B's special dance October 6th. 'we had a won
derful time and want to congratulate the SWinging B's 
for bringing her to this area. 

Once again it is our sad duty to extend our heartfelt 
sympathy to our friends l.bn and Bev \100s ter, l'.en and 
Edna :rutchinson, Vern and :1aryJane Collier and Bill and 
Detty Blose who have recently lost members of their 
families. ll'.>n and Bev and Bill and Betty each lost a 
child in tragic road accidents and we would like to 
remind all of you to drive as though a member of YOUR 
family were in the other car. 

On a happier note, we have the pleasure to announce that 
Joan and :,:el Christman, former members who have moved to 
Lyons, :,ew York, added a new member to their fast-grow
ing family. The doctor told them to prepare for twins 
but only one showed up. Joan and :,!el aren't too unhappy 
about t~at because this one is number seven. The young 
man arrived on October 1, 1070 and weighed in at 
8 lbs. ~ oz. 

Congratulations to Kay and Chet 1:uhn Who colebrated 
their 34th anniversary on October 15t~1-

Has the mystery of the square dance petticoats been 
solved yet? Turn to this column next month. :-:aybe 
detective Judy 1/ilcox Will have the answer for us. 

•••••• Jim and Helen Fordham 

PEPPY 
By Don & pete Hickman, Urbana, Illinois 61801 

RECORD: 
pOSITIO:l: 

HI-HAT 878 
Open (facing LOO) for Intro, Closed (M 

face LOD) for Dence. 
FOO'IWORK: Opposite, Directions for X except where 

noted. 

INTRO: WAIT; WAIT; APART, - , P<)INT, - ; TOGETHER ( to 
CP),-, TOUCH,_; 

1 - 4 In Open pos wait 2 meas (Note: there is no bass 
beat on the first beat of the first meas so 
dancers counting bass beats will only count 3 
before proceeding to the acknowledgment); Step 
away from partner on L turning to face partner, 
hold 1 ct, point R twd partner, hold 1 ct; Step 
twd partner on Rand start blend to Closed 
pos with ,·1 facing LOD, hold 1 ct, touch L to R, 
hold 1 ct; 

(1) Pim 'IVIO-STEP: (2)1',flD 'I\IO-STEJ>: (3)(scis) SIDE, 
CLOSE, :ROSS,-; (4) SIDE, CLOSE, CROSS,-; 
1 - 2 In Closed pos with M facing LOD start on M's L 

and do 2 fwd two-steps LOD; 
3 4 Step swd twd COH on L, close R to L, cross L in 

front of R (W XIB) progressing slightly LOD, 
hold 1 ct; Swd R twd wall, close L to R, cross R 
in front of L (W XIB) again progressing slightly 
LOD, hold 1 ct; 

(5) (Twirl-Vine) SIDE, BEHIND, SIDE, TOUCH; (6) (rev 
Twirl) SIDE, BE'.UN D, SIDE, TOUCH; (7) (CP) TURN Th'O-STEP: 
( 8) TURN TUHN T.-10-STEP; 

5 From Closed pos and moving twd CO'! \, twirls R-fc 
as :1 steps swd L, cross H behind L, swd L, 
touch H; 

6 :-loving twd wall Vi twirls L-fc as :•I steps swd H, 
cross L behind H, swd H with ;.: changing pos to 
face wall in Closed pos, touch L; 

7 - 8 In Closed pos do 2 R-fc turning two-steps LOD 
and end with A facing LOJ in CP; 

('J) F,, J T,;o-STEP; ( 10) Fil u 1\·,0-STJ:.P; (11) (Scis)SIDE, 
CLOSE, C.HOSS, -;(12)SIJE, CLOSE, CROSS,-; 
7 - 12 Repeat the action of ;,1eas 1 thru 4; 

(13)(Twirl-Vine)SIJE, BEHIND, SIDE, TCH;(14) (Rev 
Twirl) SIJE, BEHIND, SI:)E, TOUCH; (15) (Cp) TURN 'I\10-
STE.'F; (16)TURN 1\/0-STEJ> (to open); 
13 -16 Repeat the action of >!~as 5 thru L: except end 

in Open pos facing LOU; 

(17)(0pen)SIDE, T011C:I, SIDE, T0t:C:I;(13)STEP, ·rc1:, 
STEP, J:ICI'.; (U)(Circlc)A,1AY T .. O-STEr; (20)TOGETHEn 
T .. O-STZP; 

17 In Open pos facing LOD stepswdL, touch R to L, 
swd R twd partner, touch L to R; 

18 Step fwd L, turning slightly away from partner 
kick H across in front of L keeping toe pointed 
twd floor, step fwd H, kick L across in front of R 

19-20 Starting on ;,;• s L circle away from partner (:.1 L-fc 
twd COB & \/ H-fc twd wall) in 2 two-steps coming 
back to face partner in loose Closed pos with~ 
facing wall; 

(2l)(full box)SLJE, CLOSE, F,•,lJ, -; (22)SIJE, CLOSE, 
BACY, -;(23)SIDE, DRA',i, CLCSE, -; (24)SIDE, ..Jl.A\,, CLOSE, 
-; 

21 In Closed pos step swd LOO on L, close R to L, fwd 
twd wall on L, hold 1 ct; 
Continue box step swd .HLOD R, close L to R, bwd 
twd CO!! on R, hold 1 ct; 



23 Sten swd LOD on L, draw H to L, close H( tk wt), 

hold 1 ct; 
21,J Hepeat :reas 23; 

(25)(SCP) y,,j) 1' .. 0-STEP; (26)F,,D ·r,~o-STEP;(27)(Scis thru) 
SI::J:.:., CI.OSE, THRU, -;(2f)(l1ev SCP)I3AC::, LOC:~, I3AC1'., LOCK; 
L5-2,i Turn quickly to Semi-Closed pos facing LOD and 

start on ;;•s L to do 2 fwd two-steps LOD blending 
to face partner in Closed pos; 

27 Sten s.,.•d twd LO;J on L, close n to L, cross thru 
two J:tU)J on L(both :;IF) to reverse Semi-Closed pos 
facing HLC:J; 

2'-: ~tep bwd twd LOD on H, lock L in front of H, bwd 
twd LOD on H, lock L in front of ll.; 

(21)BAC. , SI.JE, THRU(to SCP)' -; (JO)v,ALI'' -, 2, -; (:31) 
(C.r?)'II:--li:., 2, 3, 4; (32)PIV, -, 2, -; 

2 1 In loose 1{cv Semi-Closed step bwd LCJ on a, turn 
to face partner and st~ swd LO::> on L, step thru 
twd LO,') on ,{(both 1>.IF) to Semi-Closed pos, hold 
1 ct; 

30 In SCF walk fwd LOD 2 slo.,., steps L, -, a, -blen-
1ng to loose Closed pos :: fc wall; 

31 'line LOJ swd L, cross H in back of L {,, ),Ill), swd 
,_, cross it in front of L ( .. :·I?); 

32 ,h 2 :1-fc couple pivot in 2 slow steps L, -, n, 
-to end in Closed pas :-1 facing LOO; 

&.c!inq: SIJ;.::, CLCSE, SI:JE, CLOS.t:; A?':', -, A.Ci:, -; 
~·he second time thru dance end . 1eas 32 in Closed 
::ios \,it:: . : fncing wall t'1en stc,:, swd LOJ on L, 
close R to L, S\'id L, close ;t to L; Step apart on 
:.., -, c'iange h,mds and point ;i, toe twd partner 

·· zic..:novl edge) as :nu sic ends~ 

BUST'N 
BR\TCHES ~ 

o~v 

~IOftil 

II 

01 D YOU HEAR ABOUT THE. ~ALLER 

HELP 
WANTEDO 

ASST. £0\TOR OF 

"PROMENADER" 
AFn.:n HELPING us ON TIIE PR0:•1~ADEl1 FOR A 

YEAH A.~ D A :!ALF, THE LA RUES AHE RETIRING. .~· E 
ARE IN :S-EE:) 01' A COUPLE (OR PERSON) TO HELP 
'riITH THE PRODUCTION OF THE Pl10:•IENADER. A LITTI..E 
TYPING ABILITY IS ALL TIIAT IS rl~UIHED. THE 
REST w'ILL CO>!E EASY. 

SALA!tY ,;1 ILL BE TrlE SA:,!E AS THE EJITOR' S, AS 
i-iELL AS FlU~GE BENEFITS. (YOU GET YOUR SUBSCHIPT-
ro:; FREE) SERIOUSLY, \iE ,./ILL NEED 1IELP STAHTDiG 
,, TTH~ FEBRUARY I3SUE A:'-, J If YCU CAN TYPE. VIE 

CA.\' USE YOl1. PLEASE CALL TJS AT 467-6856 A'-.J r. E 
WILL TALK IT OVtR. 

so NICE 
By Louis and :-Iona Cremi, Full er ton, Calif O ' 12632 

RECOHJ: 
POSITION: 

!H-'.IAT 878 
Partners facing, both hands joined, :.r• s 
back to CO!!. 

i'OOT,,C'it t.1!1µosi ~e, Jirections for ;.; except where 
noted. 

r;-;rno: ,,ai t 1 drum heat, pause •• J quick pickup notes 
(J8nce starts on bass beat). 

;);\Ji''.' : .. 

(1)~·'11':J,LA.Ci'.,I3AC::, CLOSJ:., DAO: (2)DAC:·, /: .. '.J, i,,,u/CLO:;.::;, 
r',,::>; (3).lOC . .SIJE, RECOVER, ';"~i{~/2, 3;(4)(:~k-to-Bk) 
1tCCF SIJE, :1.l::COVEH, TUR'-J/2,3; 

1 (Rasic)lloth hands joined :; facing wall rock fwd cm 
L, recover on h, bwd L/quickly close H, bwdL; 

2 ,l.ocK bwd on ,t, recover fwd on L, fwd R/quickly 
close L, fwd H; 

3 Hock swd LC; J on L, recover on n, winging >!' s L 
h,md and .:• s H thru twrJ HLOIJ turn 1/2 lt-fc on L 
(, 1..-fc)/in place on n, L ending in slight back
to-back position wi t'i :i facing CO'.{ and ,, facing 
wall; 
;i.ock swd LGJ on Ii., recover on L, swinging hands 
back thru LOJJ turn 1/ 2 L and step swd HLO ;J on H 
(, turn 1/2:t)/quickly step in place L,R; 

(5)SIJE, DE:rru, r'.,)/CLOSE, F' .. :); (6)SDE, I3EHI~;J, y,,)/ 
CLOS.C:, :', ); (7) HOC:: SIJt:, ,lECOVSil, HOLL/2,3; (~) HOC; 
SL.Jt., .L::CC-✓ EH, PLAC.C:/ 2 ,J; 

5 Doth hands joined step swd LOJ on L, cross fl in 
back of L( .... ID), releasing :i•s L hand :. ,,•sago 
fwd LOJ L/close H, fwd L; 

6 Swinging trailing hands thru ~i steo fwd LOO on il 

in slightly back-back pos, cross L in back of it, 

WHO TRIE.D TO PLAY HIS SONS 
CRIMINAL REC.OROS AT A. DANCE.·· · ~ 7 

face LO:J .. ste" fwd H/close L, fwd it; 
Hock swd CO:! on L, recov"'r on H starting a 3/4fi-fc 
roll, comolete roll on L to cahnge sides(~ rolls 
in back of ,. and .. rolls 3/4 L-fc in front of ::) 



endlnq \Ji 1.t, ,.,,, Ll1 h,;J'Hb ,';c:i,' '.;d .:n: J ',f's bnC'k to wal] 

quickly sleµ R, L ln ~ldC~; 
8 Hock swd U:J D on H, .roc,ne:c t1n L., ~; tq) in place 

R/L,tt; 
{9)ND, BACE, BACK/CLOSE, BACr'.; {lO)HAt.:F, l•\'i:) 1 !-\ID/CLOSE, 

ND;(ll)ROCE SD, RECOVER. TUH.N/2, 3; (12)(llk,.to~l3k) HOC!'. 
SIDE, RECOVER, TtiHS/2,3; 
,-12 Repeat ti1e acticn 01.' :1ea.; l t1n11 ~ ;nciving l'i,d 

RWD; 
(13) SI DE, 13f.1iIN 0, F'd D/CI.OSE. fl,; J; d k) SI Dh, e;:;urn U, i:'ii '.)/ 

CLOSE, F\ID; (15) HOCK SIDE, l'i.ECOVEH, ROLL/2, 3; (lo) 
ROCK SIDE, RECOVER, PT..ACE/2~3; 
13-16 Repeat the action of ;iea!j 5 tn,:u 8; 

p:,ltl ,· 

{l)SIDE, BEE~ili, J/CU·Si. ,•',,. <'.L;Jl)L, :lLrfi;;;) r. !J/ 

CLOSE, F'.i;J; (3)HCCl SD, dtC'..JVfu< (c':,ange · ides) CHCiSS/ 
SIDE, CROSS; (4) nc,,· SJ, l{fa::()'/. cnos::;;, ,,;J, CH(:SS; 

1-2 Hepeat the action o1 .:eas l.\ {) 01 Part,\; 
3 '.:i th L1sLie hands jo1ucd .co:.k apart. on L, recovei· 

on R(~ steps slightly bwd) 1 (chru1ge sides with~ 
moving behind ,,) rele,,se hauds and e;ross L in 
front of R/s,1d H, c1·oss Lin front ot H to end ia 
Left-Open pos botn L::.cing LO:); 

4. Starting rock on :-: 1 s H twd .. ,all .1.'<';r,c.:<:1t the act.1011 

oI .-teas 3 (pa:rt B) 0

,1. enci in Open posttHm \.Jotli 
facing l,O;J; 

(5)(0pen):r",,D/C.'LOSS 1 1;\,J; {6) Heu i-\,Ll, Jib~:o\: , ~wrap) 

PLACE/2,3; {7)HOC: B/\::i:., ri•;coVf.h, PL . ..\.CE,/2,3; (8) (twil'l 
F'.-, J, 2, F AC 1::/ 2, 3; 

5 Turn to Open pos and move fvJ I,(i.J L, H, L.'H 1 L; 
6 Rock fwd on ,l, ,·ecov1;;r on L, . l step!> 1.n place R/L 1 

Has ,, wraps 1uli t~Jrn 1 .. iaC'c 1.t.1 end .ir1 wrar, pos 
with ·., on 11. siJe uf :-.; ~ :-1 1 s :< :,aL:.i 1;._ ,, ',, I. JOi.ned 

at ,.. • s waist ,.. ;,1• s L ha,1d :. ';; it joined 1,1 front; 

7 In wrap pos i.·ock back on 1. .•• r,::~cover fwd n, !>tep 
i•i place L/H, L; 

8 Keleasing hands at ~a1st 
he steps fwd 11, L, tur,11.nQ to fac.;; pa1·tner and 
wall as '·1e sleps H/L, a; 

Piiiff C 
l.1.Jr'l'i.J, '.)J\\~::. j\,] .,4) , • ;;_;i1•,;,Ci', 1-'.,,.1, r\.,)ICL,C::,jt, 

1:-",,D; (3) rlOCi. SIJ.t., ilJ.::COVr;H., 'fTJ,C,/?,':!;('4) .l.t,c: SLJJ:., 

HECOVEH, TUiC'l/ 2, 3( to Banjo~.,.:-ap); 
1-li .(epeat .ieas l thru 4 of 11 art A ,::,cept t:r,d 1.n J;anjo 

,,rap 1,os :.: facinq wall (:-1' s 1 _,n,: ~. ,, 's H around 
waist of p~rtncr ~ L nands ~xte~dud grace1ullv to 
side); 

(5)(Ejo ,,heel)r'"J, 2, i•\,,)/CLJ.:,.:1L,L''. J; (o) -ihCr,:,,J, 2, 
F,,'.J/CL0SL, p,,J; (7) (C1n::le),\.,AY, 2, STl::l'/CU'~;s, STr.:P; 
(~)TOGET:!l:J(, 2, ST.l'..'F/CLC:~,E, ;)TF~I"; 

5-6 In Eanjo-"rup pos ,.-1:ee1 C,, ,1 :l, :i t,,r:1 stepp1ny i., 

it, L/:<,L;H,L 1 H/L, H/L, h ,,1 t.,, turnH,,, on last 
step to er,d tn C:µ'"n pos lac1r19 L('J; 

7-?3 Circle awc,y fio,n partnu r,.·., L~-L; ;~ ,·, 1t-t,.·)L, 1,, 
L/n, l; Circle L,9,1.rHT t1, L, 1{/1., 1( eT:cllnq ~1t:1 
partners facin,; 1d tL tJu th t·_ands joincJ and 
facing wall; 

SJ:'J;,;Lr..:,~E: A(16 ,i:s), ,, (•c u:::-J, -~ \16 '"s), ,·. \0 

rns), C (1' ms), ti,dniy 

fuding:HOCl·., aoc.:; HOCis,, ttoc,-; J',IHL- :i:~E)2,3,4; VI~E/2, 
3/ k, T;, IitL, 2 i ;..,,T ,- , i'T, .. ; 

1 nitn lead nan:Js l'alSt.d - l.l'c.ll.lill:d '.1c:1nc.b lOWl,-red 
do !.i. slow roc!·.L·1;J stc:o~.- 1n pL1ce L, i\,L,rl(l rock 
on eae;h beat of ;,1u.;,1c); 

2 ., twirl .1-Lc1c•; caS .' '1lnl:, H: l s'~d L, Letl);,d 0n l\
1 

swd L, in .front or: d; 
3 Doth do a fast Jint2: LO:) ,,·c,1.j but:, hands joined 

swd L./cro::;.s H bctnnct L (',,},,JJ;), s"'J, cJ,.,se H; 
4 

(e:xtend 2r-1:s ,.,,:i) 

ends,-; 

tdt-J, __ tut_ • . i_:~ ~~~~-• ... · 
f1!!JIJ:!!!t.. fl!!!f..t_ .. . !!""~--~-----

NOh-FEDr:iu\TION NOTES from page 2 

S'd rnGING SINGLES for single members from 19 to 35 years 
1s meeting the first through third !'-1ondays of each 
m,>n th at 8 P. M. in the social room of the Raymond 
:-:emorlal Baptist Church in Fairport. 

lts new officers are: 

Cindy Bt·ust 
Bob Slomcenski 
TnJdi Mattie 

president 
Vice-president 
Secretary 

SGi.'a Jmi tri Treasurer 
Lynn J3ennet;ti Hospitality Chairman 
Octoter was fHled with the excitment and fun of 
Halloween dances and partying. The club also started 
an anti.=,JOllution as well as fund-raising project of 
collecting glass bottles to take to a glass factory in 
Brockport. 

<0v en,Lar \\1 i U include the following activities. There 
~'ill be an Open ~ for everyone on Nov. 9th (no fee) 
an evening Bowling Party on Nov. 14th, a Pot Luck Sup
per on Nov. 22nd, and a Cookie-Bake for Viet ::-l'am 
soldiers on ~ov. 30th. Our plans for December will 
include a demonstration of club dancing at the County 
Ho:ne. 

If yo11 are single and between lQ and 35, the members 
bope you' 11 join them at their dances and other social 
festivities. As the "Swinging Singles'' say, ''Come 
swing with u.s!•• 

··- ·--····---·---•-·-----------------------
;: u:nHY l{UZZINS dancing the 2nd and 4th Saturdays at 
the ~ewark Grange. Larry Spaven, Kaller. Gµest caller 
:Sfov. 14....Jerry Carmen. Come on out-we dance for fun. 

A CORRECTION-

.:ii nee tbe list was in the October issue, there has been 
a change in the list of Federation delegates. Swingin' 
Lights new Junior delegate: 

>~ l i j !· : 

Jim and Betty :,1cC01lum 
100 d.ollyval e Drive 
itochester, 14610 
244-4o38 

ALL ClJ.L Rtl>QRTERS - The next issue of PRO:vrENADEh is 
a rlu11ble issue. Please list all dances for :)ecember, 
.J ,muor '/, and thru Yebruary 15th when subm1 tting dance 

! sc::edL1le:o in 'fovernber. 

Al:;,o ~ ;,1,my clubs are holding elections shortly. 
Plea~e advise us of the results, For the ne..,· club 
µres1dtnts, also furni.sh complete address anr.l telephone 
:iu:ntH'l'. fhc:mk you, 

Ye Ed. 
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